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January 8, 2016 
 
Message from the Secretary 
 
What is yellow and made from more than 
1,000 pounds of butter?   The 2016 
Pennsylvania Farm Show butter 
sculpture!   One of the richest (no pun 
intended) traditions of the Pennsylvania 
Farm Show – the butter sculpture - was 
revealed yesterday at the PA Farm Show 
Complex and Expo Center, Harrisburg. 
This year’s butter sculpture represents the 
many commodities grown and produced 
within Pennsylvania: a FFA member 
exhibiting her dairy cow, a 4-H member with his baby chicks, a woman and a man displaying 
their blue ribbon pies and apples with a quilt and spinning wheel behind them.  Furthermore, it 
depicts the show’s theme: Our Commonwealth’s Blue Ribbon Experience and celebrates the 
100th Pennsylvania Farm Show, which is the largest indoor agricultural exposition in the nation, 
with nearly 6000 animals, 10,000 competitive exhibits and 300 commercial exhibits.  The 
Pennsylvania Department of Aging (PDA) is proud to again be participating in the Farm Show, 
which begins Saturday, January 9th (from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.) to Saturday, January 16th (from 8am 
to 5pm).  Admission is free and parking is $15 in farm show lots. We invite you to join us at our 
PDA booth, which is located next to the Carousel in the Main Hall (near the incredible butter 
sculpture) in the commercial exhibits area.  Throughout the eight day event, PDA will provide a 
rest area for older adults at our booth, and PDA staff from our various programs and services – 
such as PrimeTime Health and Protective Services – will be present to share details and answer 
questions about aging services and programs.  Additionally, older adults will be able to apply for 
our pharmaceutical assistance programs (PACE/PACENET) and our newly updated 2016 
“Benefits and Rights” book will be available.  Moreover, all who visit the Farm Show are 
encouraged to stop by and visit the PDA booth where we will help in the celebration of the 100th 
Anniversary of the Farm Show by honoring the over 2,500 Pennsylvanians who have celebrated 
100 or more birthdays!  All visitors to the PDA booth will have the opportunity to honor a 
centenarian who has touched their life by adding his/her name to our “Honor a Centenarian” 
poster board that will be on display.  Finally, on Monday, January 11th – our self-proclaimed 
‘Senior Day’ will afford PDA the opportunity to demonstrate our commitment to wellness and 
healthy living throughout a lifetime, by providing free blood pressure screenings at our booth 
from 10am to 2pm, and I will be greeting visitors and older Pennsylvanians at the PDA booth 
also on the 11th beginning at 11am.   Please consider participating in the 2016 Pennsylvania 
Farm Show and be certain to visit PDA’s booth... for more information on all the exciting things 
taking place at this year’s Farm Show, visit: www.farmshow.state.pa.us.  
 
As this new year – 2016 – begins, it’s recognized that our typical Friday Wrap-Up was on hiatus 
the past two Fridays as the Christmas and New Year holidays were celebrated.  On behalf of 
the Department, I hope that you enjoyed time with family and friends celebrating the joys that 
typically accompany the holiday season.  We look forward to continuing to work with you 

http://www.farmshow.state.pa.us/
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through the year as together we strive to serve, protect, enable and empower older 
Pennsylvanians.  On a personal note, whenever the year end approaches, I am reminded of 
one of my all-time favorite Broadway Shows: Rent.  If you are familiar with it, you know that this 
rock musical was written by Jonathon Larson, who died suddenly of an aortic dissection the 
night before Rent’s Off-Broadway premier.  The show went on to win a Pulitzer Prize, moved to 
Broadway’s Nederlander Theater, won a Tony Award and closed after a 12-year run and 
grossing over $280 million.  One of the songs that serves as a highlight of this musical for me is 
“Seasons of Love.” A portion of a line from this song is: “Five hundred twenty-five thousand six 
hundred minutes (the number of minutes in a normal calendar year.) How do you measure?  
Measure a year?” And the remainder of the lyrics continuously asks what the proper way is to 
quantify the value of a year in a human life.  Growing up, my dad imparted plenty of words of 
wisdom of about the value of life to me and my six siblings ... words and examples that laid a 
firm foundation, shaped my moral compass and developed my character.  Every year end, my 
dad would tell me that his hope for me in the year to come was that I would make mistakes, 
because if I was making mistakes then I would be trying new things. I would be learning, living, 
growing, changing myself and changing the world and my little corner of it.  And like the lyrics in 
my favorite Rent song, he would remind me that we are given 525,600 minutes in a year -- 
make each one count.  As you begin a new year, my wish is that 2016 will grant you: 12 
months, 52 weeks, 365 days, 8760 hours, 525600 minutes and 3153600 seconds of joy, health, 
peace and happiness .. may you try new things, make mistakes & learn from them... may your 
triumphs outweigh your troubles .. and may the treasure of family and friends be a blessing to 
you.         
 
Teresa Osborne 
Secretary 
 
Legislative Update  
 
The House is in recess until Monday, January 11, 2016 unless sooner recalled. The Senate is 
scheduled to return on Tuesday, January 19, 2016. 
 
The following bill was signed by Governor Wolf on December 28, 2015.  HB 777 now 

becomes Act 91 of 2015.   

HB 777 - By  Rep. Seth Grove: This bill amends the State Lottery Law to provide that 

anyone enrolled in PACE or PACENET as of December 31, 2015 shall remain eligible if 

the maximum income limit is exceeded due solely to a Social Security cost-of-living 

adjustment (COLA). Since 2002 several amendments have passed to protect people 

enrolled in PACE and PACENET from losing benefits due to their Social Security COLA. 

As a result of Act 91, the extension of this “moratorium” will go until December 31, 2017. 

 

To view HB 777, Act 91 click here.  

 

New Legislation 

SB 1094 by Sen. John Sabatina – The Senator has introduced a companion bill, 

(identical language), to Rep. Maureen Gingrich’s HB 1622, the NORC (Naturally 

Occurring Retirement Communities) proposal.  

 

To view SB 1094, click here. 

http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2015&sessInd=0&billBody=H&billTyp=B&billNbr=0777&pn=0877
http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2015&sessInd=0&billBody=S&billTyp=B&billNbr=1094&pn=1487
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General Assembly Update 

State Representative Louise Bishop, (D-Philadelphia) resigned from the House. State 

Representative Cherelle Parker, (D-Philadelphia) resigned to become a member of 

Philadelphia City Council.  State Representative Tim Krieger (R-Westmoreland) 

resigned to be sworn in on the Westmoreland County Common Pleas Court. A special 

election will be held on March 15, 2016 to fill these three vacancies in the PA House.  

 

State Representative Thaddeus Kirkland, (D) Delaware County, was sworn in as mayor 

of the City of Chester. At this point he has not announced his retirement from the PA 

House. 
 

State Senator Dominic Pileggi, (R) Delaware County resigned to become a judge. A 

special election to fill this seat will be held on April 26, 2016 as part of the Pennsylvania 

Spring Primary.  

 
Education and Outreach Office 
 
PrimeTime Health  
The PrimeTime Health program focuses on health promotion and disease prevention activities 
for older Pennsylvanians with a special focus on health risk screening, nutrition, chronic 
conditions, fall risk, exercise, and strengthening to prevent fall-related injury, monitoring 
behavioral health, and managing medications. To view upcoming programs offered through your 
local Area Agency on Aging, click here. 

2016 Volunteer Spotlight Award 
National Volunteer Week, which was established and signed into law by President Nixon in 
1974, is an opportunity to engage, inspire and encourage people to seek out innovative ways 
to make a difference in their communities. This important initiative also provides individuals and 
their respective communities an opportunity to take action to be at the center of social change – 
discovering and actively demonstrating their collective power to make a difference. In 
Pennsylvania as well as in other states across the nation, our volunteers are a vital resource for 
organizations to draw upon to help those in need.  
 
April 10-16, 2016 marks the celebration of National Volunteer Week throughout the U.S. and 
2016’s theme is “Celebrate Service”.  To celebrate the amazing volunteers who make an 
indelible impact within Pennsylvania’s aging network each day, the Department of Aging (PDA) 
is proud to announce the nomination process for its third annual “Volunteer Spotlight” award.  
 
Nominees for the PDA Volunteer Spotlight Award can be associated with any of the volunteer-
related programs administered through the Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and nominations 
are limited to two individuals per county.  
 
Interested AAAs should return the completed nomination form to Troy Dunston by 5:00 PM, 
Friday, January 15, 2016.  Submissions must be as detailed as possible and include all of the 
required documentation. 
 
Submissions and/or questions may be sent via email, tdunston@pa.gov.   
2016 award recipients will be announced early 2016 and will be honored during various 
activities and events throughout the month of April.  

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1617331/january_01_2016_-_wellness_workshops_in_pa_docx
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1615931/2016_pda_volunteer_spotlight_award_nomination_form_docx
mailto:tdunston@pa.gov
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PA Link to Aging and Disability Resources 
 
Chester County 
Event: Link Collaborative Partner Meeting 
Description: The United Way will present an overview of services, including how organizations 
may partner with the organization, to Link collaborative partners. 
Location: The Government Services Center, 601 Westtown Rd, Rm 170, West Chester PA 
19380 
Date: January 13, 2016 
Time: 9 am to 10:30 am 
Contact:  E-mail – buckschestermontgomerylink@aim.com 
             Phone - 484-364-6981 
Registration Deadline: January 12, 2016 
 
Cumberland County 
Event: Community Partner Meeting and Cross Training on Mental Health Services for Children 
and Adults 
Description: This session will provide information on services available in Cumberland and 
Perry Counties for children and adults who experience mental illness, particularly for people with 
serious mental illness.  The presenters for this session will be Robin Tolan from Cumberland / 
Perry MH / IDD and Megan Johnston from Cumberland / Perry CASSP.   
Location: United Way of Carlisle and Cumberland County, 145 S. Hanover St., Carlisle, PA 
Date: January 29, 2016 
Time: 8:30 am to 11:00 am 
Contact:  E-mail – thelink@ccpa.net 
           Phone – 717-240-7887 
 
Montgomery County 
Event: Link Collaborative Partner Meeting 
Description: Carol Hahn from Quality Insights will present a new community group, The Tri-
County Community Care Coalition (TC4) that encompasses Bucks, Montgomery and 
Philadelphia counties and seeks to coordinate providers to reduce unnecessary hospital 
readmissions for Medicare beneficiaries 
Location: The Human Services Center, 1430 DeKalb St, The Community Room, Norristown PA 
19404 
Date: January 20, 2016 
Time: 9 am to 10:30 am 
Contact:  E-mail – buckschestermontgomerylink@aim.com 
                 Phone - 484-364-6981 
Registration Deadline: January 19, 2016 
 
Announcements 
 
Family Caregivers Needed for National LEAF Study. 
Researchers at The University of California, San Francisco are testing the LEAF (Life 
Enhancing Activities for Family Caregivers) project for family caregivers of people with dementia 
designed to increase levels of positive emotion, which in turn can help lower stress and support 
ways of coping with the stresses of caregiving.  
Caregiving adults are being sought nationwide to participate in the study.  Participants must 
speak English and have access to Wi-Fi internet.  Participants will receive one-on-one skill 
building sessions, delivered by trained facilitators via easy-to-use video conferencing on a tablet 
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computer that will supplied to the caregiver by the study.  The use of video technology enables 
caregivers to participate from wherever they are in the USA.  Participants will also complete 
home practice activities and online surveys. 
 
Caregivers are being enrolled until September 2017.  Further information and to enroll is 
available at http://leafstudy.ucsf.edu/.  
 
Statewide Plan on Independent Living Comment Survey 
The Statewide Independent Living Council is gathering information about the concerns and 
ideas that people with disabilities have about living independently in Pennsylvania.  This 
information will be used to conduct planning and to use resources to improve the quality of life in 
the future. The survey can be accessed by clicking here. 
 
ASA’s 2016 Leadership Institute 
ASA’s 2016 Leadership Institute will be held from March 20-24, 2016, in Washington, D.C. This 
is an opportunity to uncover your unique leadership qualities and become an agent of change 
within your organization and the field of aging. 
 
This five-day leadership development intensive offers assessment of your communication and 
leadership styles, a review of major shifts in the field of aging, as well as presentations and 
networking opportunities with leaders in the field of aging. 
 
Successful candidates are professionals in the field of aging with at least three years’ 
experience and a strong interest in building leadership skills. Full participation in pre-institute 
assessments, February webinar, and onsite activities is required to be awarded a certificate of 
completion. Learn more and enroll before February 18 at http://asaging.org/leader. 
 
Grant Opportunities 
 
DMVA Announces Veterans’ Trust Fund Grant Funding Opportunities 

The Department of Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) today announced the availability of up 
to $550,000 in competitive grants from the Veterans’ Trust Fund (VTF).  
 
“The goal of the Veterans’ Trust Fund is to build and expand partnerships with charitable 
organizations, veterans service organizations and county directors of veterans affairs,” said 
Brig. Gen. Jerry G. Beck Jr., deputy adjutant general for veterans affairs. “By awarding these 
grants in specific areas of emphasis, we can ensure that organizations who serve our veterans 
will be able to continue their good work.”  
 
Grants will be considered in the following areas: 

 Up to $400,000 in competitive grants to veterans service organizations and 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organizations with a mission of serving Pennsylvania veterans, focusing on four 
areas of emphasis: homelessness, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), employment and 
workforce development initiatives, and other programs or services that address newly 
identified, unmet or emerging needs of veterans and their families.  

  
 Up to $150,000 in competitive grants to County Directors of Veterans Affairs or the 
Pennsylvania Association of County Directors of Veterans’ Affairs, focusing on three areas of 
emphasis: veteran outreach initiatives, veterans’ court initiatives, and other programs or 

http://leafstudy.ucsf.edu/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RT8DKGS
http://members.asaging.org/members_online/utilities/emailct.asp?6c7f45a997bf1eef2fd16ac9d3355d98df8cb11115190f6e2ef5e94ca0c568cc7ee20e494cc7c803
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services that address newly identified, unmet or emerging needs of veterans and their 
families.  
   

Since the VTF was established in 2012, more than $830,000 has been awarded in competitive 
grants.  
 
“The source of funds in the Veterans’ Trust Fund has grown significantly thanks to 
Pennsylvanians who have voluntarily made a $3 donation when applying for or renewing their 
driver’s license or photo ID and renewing a motor vehicle registration, as well as proceeds from 
the sale of the Honoring our Veterans license plates for cars and motorcycles,” Beck added. 
 
Grant information can be found at www.vtf.pa.gov. Grant applications must be received at 
DMVA by 4 p.m. Eastern Standard Time on Friday, Feb. 5, 2016. Late submissions will be 
administratively rejected without review.  
 
DMVA is authorized to solicit and accept donations to the VTF on behalf of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania. Tax-deductible donations to the VTF can be made to: PA Veterans’ Trust 
Fund, Bldg. 0-47 Fort Indiantown Gap, Annville, PA 17003.  
 
To learn more about the VTF, visit www.vtf.pa.gov or follow DMVA on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/padmva. 
 
 
In the News 
 
Secretary of PA Dept. of Aging speaks at Elder Abuse Task Force meeting 
timesleader.com 
 
Social Security in an election year 

nytimes.com  

Commonwealth Court blocks lifetime ban on nursing home work for those convicted of some 
crimes 
post-gazette.com  
 
** If you have something you wish to include, please contact us. Kindly direct your comments 
and suggestions to Drew Wilburne in the Press Office drwilburne@pa.gov. 

http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=J6qBPRVgziwoCR2OIJDNfUI30iaXnClnuO-2BfJ-2FexREU-3D_vwnLgGBAnn4Z9g94jtF2xjfq4g9uYhKFxFpnU0p28TTymzlHi77Ex2piVi4fJjxZd5onC-2FZF-2BRSAB5tO0Y03p3q7hDENX5m38Bx5OzvggwrFXgqpAfukPoPxOosAb0Uxx21PEz5rN2quvxneGf1xBKBlnDhHIjv1tDnkKjEkIseioqme8OyMahFyqfnyEFKTrJvnNk8SGA2q99mBbX3cg7M6CL6gFerzjwdjHVQbHl7-2BTPW9mMDyr2Qz4kVOH1z6tg8a248ep539hcDtImapcYrLcrjSVtIZDDjeXpUs4lqEPNIBYW5xBAWLgB58Mv0yOprG3AxwKiripOPzWLlWJw-3D-3D
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=J6qBPRVgziwoCR2OIJDNfUI30iaXnClnuO-2BfJ-2FexREU-3D_vwnLgGBAnn4Z9g94jtF2xjfq4g9uYhKFxFpnU0p28TTymzlHi77Ex2piVi4fJjxZd5onC-2FZF-2BRSAB5tO0Y03p3q7hDENX5m38Bx5OzvggwrFXgqpAfukPoPxOosAb0Uxx21PEz5rN2quvxneGf1xBKBlnDhHIjv1tDnkKjEkIseioqme8OyMahFyqfnyEFKTP580yZ2rGDyaW5kF71rloDlqfRvhIQ0RQW9sxGHKvGSsoOnTKZPlKH9WWREb0WBaiW1wGReF64lLplDNIMHi7kWgv-2BDrcXoXcYPgVMOqVPHz00NJFNx-2BdIhBZ0NevV4TaIO9Pk2pBsI-2FdKwQOWbmgA-3D-3D
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=J6qBPRVgziwoCR2OIJDNfQESz8gJfPVq503vt3hoGCSJlG7zOj-2BwdsT1fmN5l-2BWg_vwnLgGBAnn4Z9g94jtF2xjfq4g9uYhKFxFpnU0p28TTymzlHi77Ex2piVi4fJjxZd5onC-2FZF-2BRSAB5tO0Y03p3q7hDENX5m38Bx5OzvggwrFXgqpAfukPoPxOosAb0Uxx21PEz5rN2quvxneGf1xBKBlnDhHIjv1tDnkKjEkIseioqme8OyMahFyqfnyEFKT-2F69E7CbhSydAEdaHja4me3DfLfgDPv-2B-2BD78-2FytsnoOfDNGgp0JuCq3oYLV6Sc7l0oJWkNz3DAIAOD6qpEEUyBJSj4XiRdqqwazCMCP4WLj17lqFMAj3evbeYt3z5B6gDAvRsL0ylTTaEOBMCrj7sWA-3D-3D
https://timesleader.com/features/community-features/501549/secretary-of-pa-dept-of-aging-speaks-at-elder-abuse-task-force-meeting
http://www.nytimes.com/2016/01/03/opinion/social-security-in-an-election-year.html?ref=todayspaper&_r=0
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/state/2016/01/05/Commonwealth-Court-blocks-lifetime-ban-on-nursing-home-work-for-those-convicted-of-some-crimes/stories/201601050015
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/state/2016/01/05/Commonwealth-Court-blocks-lifetime-ban-on-nursing-home-work-for-those-convicted-of-some-crimes/stories/201601050015
mailto:drwilburne@pa.gov

